December 'Round the World

It's December 'round the world. It's December 'round the world. Every girl and boy sing a song of joy! It's December 'round the world.
(repeat)

Evergreens and candy canes and candles all aglow; celebrate the holidays as 'round the world we go.

German,
Deh tsember ists oom dee velt heh room
Deh tsember ists oom dee velt heh room+
al luh kinder zing en frer likh
Deh tsember ists oom dee velt heh room

Spanish
Es diciembre alrededor del mundo
Es diciembre alrededor del mundo
Cada nina canta una cancion alegre.
Es diciembre alrededor del mundo

Swahili,
Desemba tena ulimwengu.
Desemba tena ulimwengu.
Kila dogo mwana wimbo furaha.
Desemba tena ulimwengu.

Japanese
Juni gatsu sekai jyu
Juni gatsu sekai jyu
Minna de utaou Yorokobi no
Juni gatsu sekai jyu
La Pinata

Verse 1:
Shake the maracas, strum your guitar.
Everybody’s coming from near and from far.
Hear the mariachi, steel drums will play.
Dance Las Posadas, a happy holiday.

Break la pinata, come on, celebrate!
Break la pinata, life is really great!
Break la pinata, dance on the promenade.

Break the pinata, Feliz, feliz, feliz,
Feliz Navidad!

Verse 2:
Dance to the music, see how they spin.
Strum la vihuelas Play the violin.
Blow on the trumpet, click the castanet.
Ah, la Ranchera, the best party yet!
Happy New Year

Sweep away the old, it's a new year, a new dawn.
Sweep away your cares, a new day now is born.
Brush away the sad, we are glad, time to move on.
Brush away your fears on a fresh new year morn.

Happy New Year! Everybody sing!
Happy New Year! Soon it will be Spring!

Sweep away the old, it's a new year, a new dawn.
Sweep away your cares, a new day now is born.

SPEAKING PARTS

Sweep away the old, it's a new year, a new dawn.
Sweep away your cares, a new day now is born.
Brush away the sad, we are glad, time to move on.
Brush away your fears on a fresh new year morn.

Happy New Year! Everybody sing!
Happy New Year! Soon it will be Spring!
Sweep away the old, it's a new year, a new dawn.
Sweep away your cares, a new day now is born.
Pickle in the Tannenbaum

SOLO:
Guess what's hiding in the tree?
A pickle in the tannenbaum!
Who will be the first to see?
A pickle in the tannenbaum!
Put your boots outside the door.
A pickle in the tannenbaum!
See what Saint Nick has in store!
A pickle in the tannenbaum!

Pickle in the tannen
Pickle in the tannen
Pickle in the tannenbaum.
Pickle in the tannen
Pickle in the tannen
Pickle in the tannenbaum.

Finder gets a special treat
A pickle in the tannenbaum!
Something really good to eat
A pickle in the tannenbaum!
All the children get to play,
A pickle in the tannenbaum!
on this happy holiday!
A pickle in the tannenbaum!

CHORUS:

Oh tannenbaum, oh tannenbaum, how lovely are you pickles.
Pickles?

CHORUS and Wednesday class
Jump, jump, jump at the sun!
Jump, jump, jump everyone!
Jump, jump, jump at the sun!
We can do it!
Jump, jump, jump at the sun!
Jump, jump, jump everyone!
Let's get to it!

Shout out! Shout out!
Sharing! Sharing!
Unity! Unity!
Self determination!
Purpose! Purpose!
Creativity! Creativity!
Faith! Faith!
Responsibility!

Jump, jump, jump at the sun!
Jump, jump, jump everyone!
Jump, jump, jump at the sun!
We can do it!
Jump, jump, jump at the sun!
Jump, jump, jump everyone!
Let's get to it!
Every night we light a candle to remember days of yore. 
In the light, we will remember those of us who came before.

Light! Miracle of lights! 
shine just like the sun! 
Light! Miracle of lights! 
Glow for everyone! 
Light! Miracle of lights! burn in every heart. 
Light! Mirage of lights!

Let us do our part to remember.

La da da dee da da da dah....

Light! Miracle of lights! 
shine just like the sun! 
Light! Miracle of lights! 
Glow for everyone! 
Light! Miracle of lights! burn in every heart. 
Light! Miracle of lights!

Let us do our part to remember.
December in America

Everybody celebrate from coast to coast.
December in America!
It's the time of year that we like the most;
December in America!
So grab your momma and your dad,
get your brother and sis;
here's a happy holiday you don't wanna miss!

From New York to L.A., it's December in America!
We'll jingle all the way; it's December in America!

Church bells ring and children sing; December in America!
People shop while snowflakes drop; December in America!

So grab your momma and your dad,
get your brother and sis;
here's a happy holiday you don't wanna miss!

From New York to L.A., it's December in America!
We'll jingle all the way; it's December in America!

So, if you want it, you can get it! If you're shopping don't forget!
It's December in America!
And if you're loaded, get a Cause or get a load of Santa Clause.
It's December in America!

Go get your uncle and your aunt, any friend that you want!
we'll be rock'n from Nevada to Vermont!
From New York to L.A., it's December in America!
We'll jingle all the way; it's December in America!

Part 2:
Here comes Santa Clause
Up on the housetop!
We're talkin' reindeer.

December in America!

December all over the world!